Write strategies for multiterabit per square inch scanned-probe phase-change memories A mark-length write strategy for multiterabit per square inch scanned-probe memories is described that promises to increase the achievable user density by at least 50%, and potentially up to 100% or more, over conventional approaches. The viability of the write strategy has been demonstrated by experimental scanning probe write/read measurements on phase-change ͑GeSbTe͒ media. The advantages offered by adopting mark-length recording are likely to be equally applicable to other forms of scanned probe storage. © 2010 American Institute of Physics. ͓doi:10.1063/1.3506584͔
Scanning probe based memories have been a subject of intensive recent research due to their potential for achieving ultrahigh storage densities in excess of 1 Tbit/ in 2 . Several alternatives have been studied, including thermomechanical ͑or mechanical͒ writing and reading of indents in polymer media, [1] [2] [3] electrical writing and reading of polarization in ferroelectric media 4, 5 and, the subject of this paper, the electrical writing and reading of crystalline or amorphous marks in phase-change materials. [6] [7] [8] Of these approaches, thermomechanical write/read into polymers is the most advanced, with recent demonstrations of densities and data rates/tip in excess of 4 Tbit/ in 2 and 1 Mbit/s, respectively. 1,2,9 However, both ferroelectric and phase-change based systems have also demonstrated at least the potential for multiterabit per square inch data storage. 5, 7, 8 Invariably in studies of scanning probe storage the most significant factor in determining the size of a recorded mark is the tip size of the probe itself. This has led to much recent research on the fabrication of probes with ultrasharp tips. 10, 11 However, in phase-change probe storage ͑and most likely in other formats͒ the requirement for having ultrasharp tips to achieve multiterabit per square inch storage densities can be significantly relaxed by the use of a write strategy in which information is effectively stored in the transitions between marks ͓so-called mark-length ͑ML͒ recording͔ rather than in the marks themselves ͑mark-position or MP recording͒. ML recording is advantageous in storage channels that exhibit a minimum mark size determined by physical limitations in the write/read system ͑i.e., all practicable channels͒. ML recording is also attractive for storage systems that exhibit a high degree or write intersymbol interference ͑ISI͒ ͑i.e., where bits written close together affect each other͒. Write ISI limits how close marks may be written to one another in MP recording, again limiting the achievable density. However, in ML recording we can exploit write ISI to our advantage.
The de facto adoption of MP recording in probe memories is a consequence of its origins in scanning probe microscopy, where nanoscale modification of materials is carried out by moving the tip to a particular location, applying some form of excitation, then lifting the tip and imaging the modified region. Concerns about tip wear in probe memories have also no doubt played a role in the continuing use of MP recording. In traditional memory systems, however, such as magnetic or optical disk storage, the benefits of ML recording in terms of increasing the achievable storage density have long been realized. However, a major difference between magnetic and optical disk systems and probe storage is that in the former the write head moves continuously, though out of contact, over the storage medium. In probe storage by contrast, the tip is invariably in contact with the storage medium during writing and, in spite of recent improvements in the design and fabrication of more robust tips, 6,10,11 continuous scanning of the tip on the medium would no doubt lead to excessive tip wear. However, a requirement to avoid continuous tip scanning does not preclude the use of a ML recording approach. In the conventional approach to writing a͒ Electronic mail: david.wright@exeter.ac.uk. marks in scanned probe systems, the tip is brought into contact with the medium and an excitation applied to form a mark; the tip is then retracted from the medium, moved laterally and subsequently brought back into contact to write an adjacent mark. The marks should be spaced far enough apart so that they do not interfere with each other. Assuming a written mark is associated with a logical "1," the avoidance of this write induced ISI leads to the insertion of a minimum number of logical '0s ͑absence of a mark͒ between the ones; in coding terminology this is a channel with a run-length limited ͑RLL͒ constraint. In the mark-length recording case the tip moves a small ͑submark͒ distance between writing events, so using write induced ISI beneficially to write marks of "arbitrary" length ͑see Fig. 1͒ .
The basic processes involved in scanning probe storage using phase-change media have been described elsewhere. [6] [7] [8] Essentially the writing of bits involves an electrothermal process in which a voltage applied between the tip and the storage medium induces Joule heating to crystallize or amorphize the "active" phase-change layer. The readout process is electrical and relies on sensing the large difference in electrical resistivity between the two phases. A typical medium stack and tip geometry is shown in Fig. 1 . In this case the medium is a tri-layer stack of DLC͑10 nm͒ / Ge 2 Sb 2 Te 5 ͑30 nm͒ / DLC͑2 nm͒ on a silicon substrate, as previously described. 7 The figure shows the results of a finite-element simulation of the MP writing of two consecutive crystalline marks in an amorphous background. In Fig. 1͑a͒ the effects of write induced ISI are clearly visible, with the shape of the second bit ͑and the readout current͒ being affected by the presence of the first bit, even though the tip has moved 70 nm between the writing of the two marks. Indeed, for this configuration a separation of more than 80 nm is required before write ISI is eliminated. However, by moving a sub-tip width distance ͑15 nm in this case͒ between writing events, as shown in Fig. 1͑b͒ , write ISI can be used advantageously to merge marks together for use in ML recording.
We have implemented a ML recording scheme experimentally for a phase-change probe memory. We used a PtSi tip that combines excellent electrical conduction and wear characteristics. 6, 12 The storage medium comprised a Si/ SiO 2 / TiN͑10 nm͒ / DLC͑10 nm͒ / Ge 2 Sb 2 Te 5 ͑10 nm͒ / DLC͑4 nm͒ stack, which has been shown to have superior recording properties to the simpler stacking used in the simulations of Fig. 1 . An experimentally recorded isolated mark is shown in Fig. 2 , along with the readout ͑current͒ signal, as well as the results of a finite-element simulation of the written crystalline 'bit'. In this case the phase-change layer was initially amorphous, and a 2.8 V, 1 s write pulse was used. The tip diameter was approximately 60 nm ͑as measured by SEM imaging-not shown here but see Ref. 9͒ and it can be seen that the recorded crystalline mark is approximately the same size. There is a peak readout current amplitude of ϳ8 A and a good contrast between the current for amorphous and crystalline regions, implying that the crystalline mark ͑most probably͒ extends through the whole thickness of the Ge 2 Sb 2 Te 5 layer. The results of the simulation also show a mark size of approximately 60 nm and a mark extending through the whole phase-change layer, in good agreement with the experimental observations. In Fig. 3 we show the results of writing a series of crystalline marks using our proposed ML strategy. In this case the bit cell was cho-FIG. 2. ͑Color online͒ ͑Top left͒ Isolated crystalline mark experimentally recorded into a Si/ SiO 2 / TiN͑10 nm͒ / DLC͑10 nm͒ / GeSbTe͑10 nm͒ / DLC͑4 nm͒ stack using a 60 nm tip and 2.8 V, 1 s pulse. Also shown ͑top right͒ is readout current ͑readout voltage= 1 V͒ when scanning through center of mark and ͑bottom figure͒ the simulated written mark.
FIG.
3. ͑Color online͒ ML recorded bits written in Si/ SiO 2 / TiN͑10 nm͒ / DLC͑10 nm͒ / GeSbTe͑10 nm͒ / DLC͑4 nm͒ stack using a 60 nm tip and a 2.8 V, 1 s pulse. Top figure ͑a͒ shows current image ͑580ϫ 140 nm 2 ͒ of the bits themselves, as well as current for scanning along center of the track ͑readout voltage= 1 V͒. Bottom figure ͑b͒ shows simulation results for writing the highlighted part of the full data sequence.
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Wright et al. Appl. Phys. Lett. 97, 173104 ͑2010͒ sen to be 20 nm, i.e., one third the width of the PtSi tip. To implement the ML scheme the tip was moved along the track in 20 nm steps. At each step the data to be recorded is used to determine whether or not a write pulse is applied. Figure 3 shows the current image and readout signal for a section of the track corresponding to approximately 29 bit cells ͑580 nm͒ for the data sequence ͓11001110111101110001111000111͔. Also shown is the simulation of the recorded mark structure for the highlighted portion of this sequence. It is clear from both experiment and simulation that marks of varying lengths corresponding to ͑approximately͒ integer multiples of the bit cell length can indeed be recorded in this way, and, as shown in Fig. 3͑a͒ , it is possible to recover the data sequence correctly by setting an appropriate threshold current ͑here 4 A͒ in the "detection" process. We now turn our attention to the potential density improvements that might be achieved using a ML write strategy. A simplistic interpretation of the results of Fig. 3 is that using the ML approach we have recorded 30 bits in 600 nm, whereas using MP recording only 10 bits could be recorded in the same distance ͑for a 60 nm mark͒, implying a ϫ3 density increase. However, such a simplistic approach ignores the effect that run-length constraints ͑RLL codes͒ have on usable density. Indeed, for a valid comparison of density we should compare the achievable "user density" ͑i.e., the number of user bits per unit area͒ in ML and MP recording, taking into account the efficiency of any RLL codes required in each case. RLL codes convert user bits into channel bits ͑or more properly symbols͒, and it is these channel symbols that are transcribed to the storage medium.
Consider then a ML scheme in which two channel symbols are written per tip width ͑so a slightly more "pessimistic" case than in Fig. 3 where we had three channel symbols per tip width͒. Also let us assume that the minimum "gap" that can be discerned ͑on readout͒ between two consecutive marks is one symbol long. In this case the minimum number of consecutive zeros is one ͑i.e., d 0 = 1 in coding terminology͒ and the minimum number of consecutive ones is two ͑d 1 =2͒. A practical code for this case is an "asymmetric-RLL" code of the form ͑d 0 ,k 0 ,d 1 ,k 1 ͒, where k is the maximum run-length. A suitable example would be a ͑1,7,2,7͒ code, 13 which has a capacity ͑maximum possible efficiency͒ of 0.7966 and for which a practical code exists with a rate ͑efficiency͒ of 0.75. Given that the symbol is half the tip width, the density gain with respect to the uncoded case ͑i.e., assuming one bit per tip width and no RLL constraints͒ is 2 ϫ 0.75, or 1.5. Turning now to MP recording, let us first consider the case where ͑as in our previous overly simplistic comparison͒ we keep the symbol length equal to the tipwidth. The only RLL constraint in this case is that there cannot be two ones in succession. Therefore, we have a d 0 =d 1 = 1 code, which has a rate of 2/3. Since in this case the symbol length is equal to the tip width, the density is actually reduced by the factor 2/3 as compared to the uncoded case. Therefore, from this comparison, the use of ML recording would increase the user density by a factor of 2.25 ͑1.5÷ 2 / 3͒ over the MP case. However, this comparison has not used RLL coding to maximum effect in the MP case, possibly leading to an overly optimistic view of the density gain of ML recording. For example if, as above, we assume that the minimum readable "gap" between two symbols is equal to half the tip width, then it makes sense to halve the symbol-length to half the tip width in the MP case. Now a recorded mark can be used to represent two consecutive channel "ones" ͑i.e., a mark represents the channel symbols "11"͒. In this case the RLL constraints are d 1 =k 1 = 2, and a suitable code would be ͑1,7,2,2͒ with a capacity of 0.5293. If we assume that a practical ͑1,7,2,2͒ code with a rate of 0.5 can be constructed, we then have a density "gain" for MP recording, as compared to the uncoded case, of 2 ϫ 0.5= 1. On the basis of this more realistic comparison, ML recording increases the user density by 50% over the MP case. Such advantages of the ML scheme might be partially eroded by a decrease in readout signal amplitude, and hence SNR, at smaller bit cell sizes. However, very significant density increases are still expected by adopting ML recording in probe storage.
Another potential advantage of ML recording is that it can alleviate the requirement for very sharp tips, since the same ͑linear͒ density can be achieved in the ML approach for larger tips as compared to the MP case. Larger tips are potentially more robust than very sharp tips, and easier to fabricate. Of course the ML approach can also be used with small diameter tips, where the additional advantage of having a higher track density is also gained. Recent advances in the fabrication of robust conductive tips 10, 12 promise viable contact radii in the range 10 to 20 nm. With such tip sizes user densities to 10 Tbit/ in 2 and beyond are potentially achievable using a mark-length recording strategy. The use of ML recording would, however, require precise, highresolution positioning systems, otherwise jitter in the location of mark edges would lead to increased errors. Similarly very high densities would require media with ultrasmooth surfaces, so that a reliable tip-media contact could be maintained during writing and reading.
